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Program
"Prologue" Alan Menken
arr. Gina Lucianifrom Beauty and the Beast
Marguerite Davis & Kevin Buff, flute
Robyn Leary & Jeremy Werner, alto flute
Nicole Murray, bass flute
Theme Mark Snow
arr. Lucianifrom The X-Files
Kevin Buff, piccolo
Nicole Murray, Jeremy Werner, & Marguerite Davis, flute
Theme Kyle Dixon
arr. Lucianifrom Stranger Things
Caity Miret, Robyn Leary, Rebeka Kashkin, Kevin Buff, Marguerite Davis &
Nicole Murray
"In Dreams" Howard Shore
arr. Lucianifrom The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring
Caity Miret, tin whistle
Julia Muller, Marguerite Davis, Robyn Leary, & Rebeka Kashkin, flute
"A Whole New World" Alan Menken
arr. Lucianifrom Aladdin
Robyn Leary, flute
Marguerite Davis & Caity Miret, alto flute
Julia Muller & Nicole Murray, bass flute
"Married Life" Michael Giacchino
arr. Lucianifrom Up
Julia Muller, piccolo
Hannah Morris & Kevin Buff, flute
Caity Miret & Jeremy Werner, alto flute
Abby Ferri, bass flute
"My Heart Will Go On" James Horner
arr. Lucianifrom Titanic
Nicole Murray, Hannah Morris, Robyn Leary, & Caity Miret, flute
